Montanoso Recreation Center
25800 Montanoso Drive
Sierra Recreation Center
26887 Recodo Lane,
949-859-4348
Fitness@cityofmissionviejo.org

Pool Party Packages

Make Memories Your Mission!

PARTY INTEREST FORM

Name

Address

(City)     (Zip Code)

Phone

Email Address

Please check One:

☐ Member  ☐ Non-Member

Event Date: __________________________
Start Time: ______________  End Time: ______________

☐ # of Adults  ☐ # of Children

(Include Members and Non-Swimmers)

Select your location:

☐ Montanoso (1-24 guests)
☐ Sierra (1-24 guests)
☐ Sierra (25-50 guests)

Will the event be catered: Yes ☐ No ☐ Unsure ☐

Caterer’s Name:

Caterer’s Phone #:

Other Equipment/Supplies:

________________________________________

________________________________________
Pool Party Packages

General Information:
Reservation Times:
Daily: 10:30 am - 6:00 pm

Reservation time includes both set-up and tear down. Two-hour minimum rental is required.
Reservations may be booked up to one year in advance (at least three weeks notice is required).
Lounge chairs, cabanas, and tables on the pool deck are used on a first-come, first-served basis, unless reserved for your party for an additional fee.
Facilities are open to the public and other pre-scheduled classes and activities.
Facilities require a 25-yard swim test for guests using the pool. Non-swimmers must be accompanied by an adult swimmer.

Toddler Deluxe Party Option
Available for 1-24 Guests, Montanoso only
Includes:
- Use of Babysitting room, shaded seating for your guests.
- Use of splashpad.
- 2 Rec leaders to assist with light set up, party games, crafts/activities, and light clean up.
- Detailed event timeline specific to your party
- Basic decorations.

Add ons available:
Inflatable obstacle course*
Cabanas
Rock box and more!
*Available at the Montanoso pool only, (pre-approved dates only).

Pool Rules
- Please obey posted signs and lifeguard’s instructions.
- Flotation devices, toys and balls are not allowed in the pools. This includes water wings, inner tubes, rafts and flotation swim suits. Coast Guard-approved vests are allowed only when the parent is in the water directly supervising his or her child.
- Diving is permitted only in water 7 ft. or deeper and may not be permitted during times of heavy participation or if lifeguard deems the activity to be unsafe. Trick dives, somersaults or backflips are not allowed.
- Running, horseplay, or pushing another person into the pool is prohibited.
- Standing or sitting on another person’s shoulders is not allowed.
- A 15-minute safety break will be called for participants when necessary.
- Lanes are for lap swim only. Please do not allow children to hang on the lane lines. Kickboards are for lap swim only and must be used in the designated area.
- Alcoholic beverages or smoking are not permitted in any portion of the facility.
- Pool gates may not be propped open.
- The pool area will be closed in the event of an electrical storm.
- Glass containers are not allowed on the pool deck.
- Eating or drinking while swimming or wading in the pool or spa is prohibited.

**Parties of more than 15 attendees are required to make arrangements with the facility manager prior to their arrival so a proper lifeguard to patron ratio can be met.**

Deluxe Party Package
Includes:
- Flexible, shaded seating for your guests.
- Use of children’s playground with equipment for ages 3-12 (Sierra) or basketball court (Montanoso).
- 2-3 Rec leaders (depending on party size) to assist with light set up, party games, crafts/activities, and light clean up.
- Detailed event timeline specific to your party
- Basic decorations.
- Use of Water Slide (Sierra) or Splash Pad (Montanoso).

Member Pricing (plus $75 refundable deposit):
1-24 Guests: $125 for the first two hours ($50 for each additional hour)
25-50 Guests: $175 for the first two hours ($75 for each additional hour)

Non-Members Pricing (plus $75 refundable deposit):
1-24 Guests: $175 for the first two hours ($75 for each additional hour)
25-50 Guests: $225 for the first two hours ($100 for each additional hour)

Guest Fees:
Guest total includes chaperones and non-swimmers. Non-swimmers must be accompanied by an adult swimmer. If you exceed your guest estimated attendance you will be charged an additional $4 per person regardless of age.